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Tech and science trends influencing
the future of health care, medicine,
and pharmaceuticals.
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Macro Forces and Emerging Trends
For nearly two decades, the Future Today Institute has meticulously researched macro forces of change and the emerging trends that result. Our
focus: understanding how these forces and trends will shape our futures. Our
15th annual Tech Trends Report identifies new opportunities for growth and
potential collaborations in and adjacent to your business. We also highlight
emerging or atypical threats across most industries, including all levels of
government. For those in creative fields, you will find a wealth of new ideas
that will spark your imagination.
Our framework organizes nearly 600 trends into 13 clear categories, which
are being published as separate reports. Each report includes specific use
cases and recommendations for key roles in many organizations: strategy,
innovation, R&D, and risk.

EMERGING
SOURCES
TRENDS
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1

Digital Fitness
and Training
2
Digital fitness companies
like Peloton experienced
400% to 500% growth
in 2020 but that growth
has significantly slowed.
With rising competition,
we will likely see
consolidation in the area.
Continued investment
in the area means rising
competition, and we
are starting to see some
consolidation.
KEY INSIGHT

Tempo uses 3D sensors and AI to analyze form
and provide real-time feedback.
Credit: Tempo

EXAMPLES

3

Digital fitness players are rolling out
new offerings with hopes of sustaining
pandemic subscription levels. Smart
gym company Tonal added live classes
that provide real-time feedback and a
“social zone” where users can interact
with each other. Apple Fitness+ also
rolled out SharePlay, which allows users
to work out “together” even when miles
apart. Peloton and Apple have both
expanded into employer programs;
both companies inked partnerships
with UnitedHealth that gives the insurer’s members access to their apps for
free. Investments have also flowed into
the sector: Investors put $200 million
behind Whoop, which provides biometric-driven personal coaching; $200
million behind Hydrow, a connected
rowing company; and $220 million into
Tempo, which uses 3D sensors and AI to
provide real-time feedback.

DISRUPTIVE IMPACT

4

As the in-home fitness industry scrambles to maintain subscriptions, some
companies are tapping employer and
insurer wellness programs to offer
free access, while others are starting to
expand into hospitality, by offering connected equipment in hotels for business
travelers. Traditional gyms and fitness
centers, meanwhile, will be forced to
upgrade equipment and offerings to stay
competitive and relevant in the personalized fitness world.

EMERGING PLAYERS

5

• Peloton
• Apple Fitness+
• Tonal
• Lululemon’s Mirror
• Ergatta
• Zwift
• Wahoo Fitness
• CLMBR
• Hydrow
• Tempo
• NordicTrack Vault

Each trend offers six important insights.
342

1. Years on the List

3. Examples

5. Emerging Players

6. Action Scale

We track longitudinal tech and science trends. This measurement indicates how long we have followed
the trend and its progression.

Real-world use cases, some of
which should be familiar to you.

Individuals, research teams, startups, and other organizations operating in this space. Mature organizations are included when they are
producing new contributions.

FTI’s analysis of what action your
organization should take.
Fields include:

2. Key Insight
Concise description of this trend
that can be easily understood and
repeated to others.

3

© 2022 Future Today Institute

4. Disruptive Impact
The implications of this trend on
your business, government, or
society.

 Watch Closely
Mounting evidence and data,
but more maturity is needed. Use
this trend to inform your vision,
planning, and research.

 Informs Strategy
Strong evidence and data. Longer-term uncertainties remain.
This trend should inform your
strategic planning.

 Act Now
Ample evidence and data. This
trend is already mature and
requires action.

© 2022 Future Today Institute
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Plausible Outcomes
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SCENARIO

An Offer You Can’t Refuse • Mid-future pessimistic scenario

You will find scenarios imagining future worlds as trends evolve
and converge. Scenarios offer a fresh perspective on trends and
often challenge your deeply held beliefs. They prompt you to
consider high-impact, high-uncertainty situations using signals
available today.

Subscriber: Julie White
100257
Plan ID: 701-9923802-8
Date of Service: August

26, 2030

Dear Julie White:
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1. Headline
A short description offering you a glimpse into future changes.
2. Temporal and Emotive Tags
A label explaining both when in the future this scenario is set and
whether it is optimistic, neutral, pessimistic, or catastrophic.
3. Narrative
The descriptive elements of our imagined world, including the
developments leading us to this point in our future history.

SCENARIOS
SOURCES

Health & Medicine

Price 1
(Data Opt-Out)

Description
age

Flexible Bioelectronic Band
Smart Thread Sutures
BioMesh Drug Delivery

Tattoo

Ama-skin Electronic Skin
Monitoring—10 days
TOTAL

354

Price 2
(Data Opt-In)

$23,000

$20

$467,000

$460

$512,000

$540

$893,000

Included with
Prime Care

$1,895,000

$1,020

© 2022 Future Today Institute

Scenario sources:
The Future Today Institute uses a wide array of qualitative and
quantitative data to create our scenarios. Some of our typical
sources include patent filings, academic preprint servers, archival research, policy briefings, conference papers, data sets,
structured interviews with experts, conversations with kids, critical design, and speculative fiction.

4
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What’s the new normal? Most of us feel an urgent need to
get back to normal, especially as we continue to witness
and endure an unprecedented amount of change. Early
this year, Russian President Vladimir Putin waged an unprovoked war against Ukraine, which led to a rapid global
response. Switzerland broke with tradition and took a side,
freezing Russian assets and denying entry to oligarchs.
Anonymous, the global hacker collective, waged a cyberwar against Russia, infiltrating government databases and
state propaganda websites.
Within the past 12 months, DeepMind solved a 50-yearold problem in biology, opening up new pathways to
drug discovery. AI systems proved that they can generate images and text as well as a human. Facebook and
Square changed their names to Meta and Block, signaling
a digital land grab in the emerging Web 3.0. The biggest
streamers—Netflix, Disney+, AppleTV, Hulu—discovered a
formidable competitor in social commerce networks like
Shein. Seemingly every day, a new set of signals emerge to
challenge our existing mental models.
It might feel pointless to forecast the future past a few
weeks or months. But strategic foresight results in preparations, not predictions. Trends invite us to consider alternative outcomes from those we previously imagined. They
also unlock something invaluable in each one of us: the
ability to re-perceive reality. The act of “re-perception”
awakens you to the possibility of a future that differs from
your current expectations. It helps you understand that you
cannot know all things at all times, and that you should be

5

OVERVIEW
SOURCES

Health & Medicine

curious, rather than absolutely certain, about what you
perceive in the present.
Our 2022 Tech Trends Report is designed to help you
re-perceive the world so that you can confront deep uncertainty, adapt and thrive. In this 15th anniversary edition,
we have analyzed nearly 600 technology and science
trends that impact most industry sectors. We created 14
separate volumes, and each report focuses on a related
cluster of trends. You will also find vivid scenarios depicting the unexpected ways in which the future might unfold.
In each volume, we discuss the disruptive forces, opportunities and strategies that will influence your organization
in the near future.
Now, more than ever, your organization should examine
the potential near and long-term impact of tech trends.
You must factor the trends in this report into your strategic
thinking for the coming year, and adjust your planning,
operations and business models accordingly. But we hope
you will make time for creative exploration. The new normal is unfolding for those who know how to re-perceive
signals in the present.

Amy Webb
CEO
The Future Today Institute

© 2022 Future Today Institute
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This is volume 06 in the Future Today
Institute’s 2022 Tech Trends Report. Each
volume covers a different set of topics.
To find additional volumes, visit
www.futuretodayinstitute.com/trends
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Key Insights
 Big Tech is doubling down on its bet

to disrupt the healthcare industry,
while also reorganizing and shifting
strategies.

 Because of its scale and reach,

Amazon could force established
pharmaceutical companies, health
care systems, and insurers to adapt
and evolve.

 Membership-based services and

health tech startups are creating
new models that better fit the needs
and lifestyles of younger, digitally
savvy generations.
 Telemedicine is becoming more

full-service, with startups expanding
into new areas of care.
 Technology is bringing the power of

the laboratory into our homes.
 Breakthroughs in sensors and artifi-

cial intelligence are expanding the
possibilities for remote diagnosis.

7

 Therapeutic games generate de-

tailed patient data, and algorithms
can automatically adjust treatment,
ultimately lowering costs.
 Beyond patient care, augmented

reality and virtual reality are being
used to train surgeons and provide
real-time surgical guidance. The
technology could disrupt medical
education and expand the capabilities of telemedicine.
 Remote patient monitoring will help

patients stay in their homes and cut
medical costs.

© 2022 Future Today Institute
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2ND YEAR ON THE LIST

Chief Health Officers

In late 2020, Tyson Foods appointed Dr. Claudia
Coplein as its first-ever chief medical officer.

8

KEY INSIGHT

EXAMPLES

DISRUPTIVE IMPACT

EMERGING PLAYERS

Once limited to pharmaceutical companies,
hospitals systems, and
insurance providers,
chief health officers and
chief medical officers are
getting recruited to all
sorts of companies that
need the role to guide decisions during the global
health crisis. Job descriptions are expanding beyond pandemic protocols
and remote work policies
to include other aspects
of employee wellness,
such as mental health.

Delta Air Lines and Royal Caribbean
Cruises quickly created CHO and CMO
roles during the pandemic, followed by
less obvious companies that needed the
position. Constellation Brands, a beer
and wine maker, and Tyson Foods added
in-house medical expertise in late 2020.
Salesforce built on its 2018 hiring of Ashwini Zenooz as the company’s first chief
medical officer long before the pandemic to release its Vaccine Cloud, which
lets customers manage and schedule
COVID vaccines, in early 2021. Last July,
Midwestern supermarket chain Hy-Vee
hired Dr. Daniel Fick to be its first chief
medical officer, and retailer Dollar
General named Dr. Albert Wu as its first
CMO when it rolled out prescription
drug and telehealth services.

Beyond the pandemic, CHOs look holistically at employee and customer wellness. Healthy and safe people are more
productive—and as consumers, they
potentially spend more on products and
services. Colleges and universities are
also starting to add CHOs to executive
cabinets to develop policies and strategies that promote health and wellness
for students, faculty, and staff. In June
2021, Indiana University appointed
its first chief health officer, joining a
number of other schools, including the
University of Michigan and Bowling
Green State University.

• Hy-Vee
• Indiana University
• Dollar General
• Constellation Brands
• Tyson Foods
• Woolworths

© 2022 Future Today Institute
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2ND YEAR ON THE LIST

Doctorless Exams

Biofourmis’ BiovitalsHF algorithm adjusts heart
failure medications for patients.

9

KEY INSIGHT

EXAMPLES

DISRUPTIVE IMPACT

EMERGING PLAYERS

Breakthroughs in sensors
and artificial intelligence
are expanding the
possibilities for remote
diagnosis. Data captured
by clinical-grade sensors
is triaged by algorithms,
reducing the time from
insights to action.

AliveCor’s personal EKG devices now
calculate cardiac QT interval, an early risk indicator for life-threatening
arrhythmias. Last July, the Food and
Drug Administration granted a “breakthrough device designation” for a
wearable device called BiovitalHF for
heart failure patients. Made by Boston
health technology company Biofourmis,
it combines patient-reported symptoms
and lab results to automatically adjust
medications. Apple added the “walking steadiness score” to its iPhone and
Apple Watch, which warns if someone
might fall. Rockley Photonics of Pasadena, California, recently unveiled its
“clinic on the wrist.” It’s a wearable that
uses infrared spectrophotometers to
measure traditional vitals like temperature and blood pressure, and to detect
hydration, muscle lactate, alcohol,
and glucose levels. Rockley’s largest
customer is Apple, so the Apple Watch
may soon monitor even more aspects of
wellness.

By detecting health changes before
symptoms are felt, continuous health
monitoring can cut intervention costs
and improve outcomes. Insurers,
including Blue Cross Blue Shield and
UnitedHealthcare, have started offering free or discounted devices for their
members. As algorithms improve, we’ll
see more accurate risk predictions and
close the gap in care. The future is not
entirely optimistic, however. We are
already seeing examples of bias in medical algorithms exacerbating inequities
in care.

• Sonde Health
• Ellipsis Health
• AliveCor
• Biofourmis
• Apple
• Butterfly Network
• VitalFlo
• Rockley Photonics

© 2022 Future Today Institute
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2ND YEAR ON THE LIST

At-Home Medical
Laboratory Tests

Rapid COVID-19 test kits accelerated in-home
laboratory testing.

10

KEY INSIGHT

EXAMPLES

DISRUPTIVE IMPACT

EMERGING PLAYERS

Technology is bringing
the power of the
laboratory into our
homes. Smart toilets
and mirrors will turn
everyday routines
into opportunities to
detect early warning
signs of illness. Health
monitoring and testing
will be seamlessly
integrated into our daily
lives.

COVID-19 fueled at-home collection
and new platforms that can accurately
detect viral infection from throat and
nose swabs in less than 30 minutes.
Early COVID tests required samples to
be shipped to a lab, but in April 2021,
the FDA approved home test kits by Cue
Health that processed samples and sent
test results directly to apps for patient
review. Lucira had been working on an
at-home flu test, but in 2020 it pivoted to
focus on COVID. OutSense uses sensors
in toilets to screen for dehydration,
infection, and traces of blood. Similarly, Coprata, a startup spun out of Duke
University, uses a fingerprint scanner on
the toilet handle to track each individual’s health in multi-person households.

The National Institutes of Health created the Rapid Acceleration of Diagnostics
initiative during the pandemic to accelerate commercialization of testing technologies. The NIH expects the changes
to lower the cost of diagnostic testing
and expand accessibility for at-home
testing. Expanding capabilities and
product offerings will disrupt clinical
laboratory networks like Labcorp and
Quest Diagnostics and eventually impact
traditional primary care providers.

• Cue Health
• OutSense
• Coprata
• Lucira
• Healthy.io
• Toto

© 2022 Future Today Institute
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2ND YEAR ON THE LIST

Telemedicine

Telemedicine should improve affordability
and access to health care.

11

KEY INSIGHT

EXAMPLES

DISRUPTIVE IMPACT

EMERGING PLAYERS

Telemedicine took off
during the pandemic,
but emergency orders
that expanded access are
expiring, leaving many
patients without access
to their out-of-state
providers. Telehealth
usage dropped far below
the April 2020 peak, yet
remains well above prepandemic levels, while
investment in telehealth
startups is reaching
record highs.

Telehealth accounted for almost 30%
of $19 billion in digital health investments made during the first half of 2021.
That doesn’t include internal corporate
investments made by nontraditional
players like Amazon, which announced
a national expansion of its Amazon Care
telehealth services, and Walmart, which
acquired telehealth provider MeMD and
plans to provide health care in a total of
37 states. Investors injected $5.4 million
into Juno Medical’s plans to expand its
virtual services nationwide by 2022.
Telehealth startup Spora Health provides “culture-centered care” to better
meet the needs of people of color and
reduce racial inequities in health care.
Hospitals are using telemedicine to tap
into the expertise of external specialists—during the pandemic, hospitals
with tele-ICU services reduced transfers
of COVID patients to larger hospitals for
specialized care.

Telemedicine is becoming more full-service, with startups expanding into new
areas of care. New York City–based Ro
started in 2017 as a discreet solution for
erectile dysfunction and hair loss, but it
has since expanded to provide telemedicine, pharmacy distribution, and an inhome care network for blood draws and
vaccinations. The $5 billion company
now plans to support remote monitoring of chronic conditions. Full-service
telehealth threatens the long-term survival of traditional primary care providers—especially with AI that can triage
patients. Telemedicine also lets smaller,
rural hospitals coordinate care with outside specialists. Whether a growth opportunity or a disruptive external force,
telemedicine is here to stay, and as its
capabilities expand, it will likely impact
more aspects of our health system.

• Spora Health
• Amazon Care
• Noom
• Accolade
• Cerebral
• K Health
• Sesame
• Carbon Health
• Hims & Hers Health
• The Pill Club
• Maven Clinic
• Candlelit Therapy
• Headspace Health
• Ro
• 98point6

© 2022 Future Today Institute
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2ND YEAR ON THE LIST

Direct-to-Consumer
Health Care Models

Subscription-based health care providers like
Forward monitor members from home and market
24/7 access to a care team.

KEY INSIGHT

EXAMPLES

DISRUPTIVE IMPACT

EMERGING PLAYERS

Membership-based
services and health tech
startups are creating new
models that better fit the
needs and lifestyles of
younger, digitally savvy
generations.

San Francisco–based Forward, buoyed
by $225 million from investors, will
expand nationwide with its preventive
health care memberships that use technologies to remotely diagnose and treat
patients. Initial visits include biometric
body scanning, a blood panel, genetic
analysis, skin screening, and a mental
health assessment. Similarly, concierge
medical provider One Medical offers
24/7 access to virtual care and uses connected devices and wearables to manage
existing conditions. Canadian company
Tia Health specializes in women’s health
and offers unlimited messaging and
same-day appointments. Sweetch is a
startup that uses AI to manage chronic conditions by timing personalized
interventions to boost your likelihood of
responding.

This next generation of care relies on
home diagnostics, self-monitoring, and
telemedicine. As more consumers seek
out convenient, on-demand health care,
the tech-enabled services will threaten
traditional primary care models.

• Forward
• Tia Health
• Higi
• mPort
• Crossover Health

Credit: Forward
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4TH YEAR ON THE LIST

Big Tech Disrupts
Health Care

Amazon Pharmacy launched six-month $6 generic
prescriptions in 2021.
Credit: Amazon/Reuters

13

KEY INSIGHT

EXAMPLES

Big Tech is doubling
down on its bet to disrupt
the health care industry,
while also reorganizing
and shifting strategies.

Google is narrowing its focus to clinical
tools and research—and culling data
from its health cloud deals and Fitbit
users. It dismantled its Google Health
division in August 2021, integrating its
health efforts across myriad business
units, and ended support for its clinical support app Streams. Amazon is
expanding its rebranded cloud service
AWS for Health to attract health care
partners and is disrupting the medical
supply chain with its $6 generic drug
program and by signing up more employers for its virtual-first Amazon Care
service.
Apple is rolling out new health features
to the Apple Watch, which by 2022 will
measure blood pressure and support
temperature-based fertility planning.
Its iOS 15 enables people to share health
information with family and providers,
and lets them know about changes in

health trends. Collaborative research
studies with large health institutions
are using real-world data from Apple
devices to identify early warnings of
health problems. This research has led
to new features that alert users to take
action; the walking steadiness score
assesses balance, stability, and coordination through built-in motion sensors
and warns of fall risks. The company is
working with researchers at Biogen and
the University of California, Los Angeles
to develop an algorithm that detects
mental illness biomarkers by measuring
mobility, physical activity, and sleep
patterns. Apple reportedly piloted its
own subscription health service that
would integrate health data from Apple
devices—but the project stalled.

software. Facebook is expected to unveil
in 2022 its first smartwatch, which is
rumored to include fitness features like
a heart rate monitor.

Microsoft acquired AI speech recognition company Nuance Communications in April 2021—a deal that should
strengthen its clinical decision support

© 2022 Future Today Institute
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Big Tech Disrupts Health Care

DISRUPTIVE IMPACT

EMERGING PLAYERS

As Big Tech continues to disrupt the
U.S. health care industry, it is making
inroads with data interoperability and
clinical tools. If successful, the companies could collapse some silos prevalent
in the industry and finally bridge the
gap between individual behavior and
health impacts. Cloud services open up
entry for world-class AI capabilities in
an industry that has long struggled to
effectively use longitudinal patient data.
Of all the players, Amazon is the only
one jumping into delivery of services
with pharmacy and primary care. (See:
Amazon’s Health Care Ambitions.)

• Google Cloud Healthcare Data Engine
• Dr. Amy Abernethy, president of
Verily’s clinical research unit
• Babak Parviz, vice president
at Amazon
• Dr. Freddy Abnousi, Facebook’s head
of health technology

I don’t think Big Tech is
going away in health
care, despite many of
the headlines recently.
Big Tech is in health
care, and each player
has a different lever
and specialty that
it can bring to care
innovation.
— Missy Krasner,
Redesign Health’s venture chair

Apple continues to roll out new health features that use potential early warning signs to
trigger interventions.
Credit: Apple
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Amazon's Health Care Ambitions

Amazon is health care’s most
ambitious disruptor. Every acquisition or new service announcement
moves markets. Over the past year,
Amazon struck partnerships with
hospitals and insurers. Here’s a
look at where Amazon is investing
its money and focus:

Online Pharmacy
In June 2021, Amazon Pharmacy unveiled a Prime program that lets members buy a six-month supply of many
generic prescriptions for as little as $6.
The move echoes Walmart’s $4 generic
program and targets common drugs that
can be bought in bulk for significant
discounts.

partnered with GE Healthcare to boost
its AI-enabled diagnostic capabilities for
its rebranded AWS for Health service,
one more move to attract health care
providers—and their data—onto its
cloud. A month earlier, the company
released Amazon HealthLake, which securely stores, transforms, and analyzes
health data. It uses the Fast Healthcare
Interoperability Resources industry
standard to ensure interoperability
across organizations.

Startup Accelerator
In June, AWS launched a health care
accelerator—a four-week program for
health care startups that want to use
AWS to solve health care challenges. The
first cohort included 10 startups across
the remote patient monitoring, voice
tech, and virtual care spaces.

Data Analytics

Grocery Stores

Amazon Web Services (AWS) is doubling down on health care. In August, it

Amazon added a new Just Walk Out
checkout-free feature to a Bellevue,

15

Washington, Amazon Fresh store. This
same technology is rumored to be part
of a future Amazon smart fridge that
can track use of grocery items. This
would enable easy reordering of food
while presumably making a connection
between what people buy and eat with
their health data.

Telemedicine
In March, Amazon said it would expand
its telehealth services to employers
nationwide. It has also reportedly
approached insurers to include the
company’s virtual-first medical service
Amazon Care as a covered benefit under
their plans. After speculation in September that it was expanding its hybrid
model to 20 cities, Amazon confirmed
its expansion of in-person care options
to Dallas, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, and Los Angeles at the HLTH 2021
conference.

Diagnostics
The pandemic also drew Amazon
into the clinical laboratory diagnostics space. The company developed
a COVID-19 test for its own workers
and now sells those tests through a
direct-to-consumer diagnostics portal.
Many expect Amazon to expand into inhome testing for respiratory and sexually transmitted infections.

Health + Wellness
Halo, Amazon’s health-monitoring
wristband and app, can assess functional fitness using a smartphone camera
and cloud-based AI. The service, Movement Health, guides users through an
assessment and scores how they perform in areas like mobility and stability.
The Halo app then offers a personalized
set of exercises to address any weaknesses. The Halo band can also share
live heart rate data with third-party
exercise equipment and fitness apps
using Bluetooth Low Energy. Halo View,

an updated version of Amazon’s wearable, includes a blood oxygen sensor,
bringing its health tracking capabilities
in line with other trackers, such as
the Fitbit. Amazon rolled out two new
services in the fall as part of the Halo
membership: Halo Fitness, an interactive fitness platform that will compete
with Apple Fitness+, and Halo Nutrition,
which offers personalized meal planning and a recipe library.

Bottom Line
Amazon’s focus on convenience and
speed poses a significant threat to
traditional primary health care. It drives
down costs by cutting out the middlemen and leveraging its data and logistics
expertise. As Amazon expands health
care services nationwide and courts insurers, it is positioned to replace many
traditional providers and amass a significant trove of data that will strengthen
its efforts in the health care space.
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2ND YEAR ON THE LIST

Prescription-Strength
Gaming

Prescription gaming may help treat mental health
conditions, including COVID-19 brain fog.
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The FDA cleared the
first video game as a
prescription medical
treatment for attention
deficit disorder in 2020,
and many expected
other prescription
games to follow. While
a number of companies
are seeking FDA approval
for digital therapeutics,
EndeavorRx remains
the only FDA-cleared
prescription game, but it
has had little commercial
success.

Boston-based Akili Interactive received
FDA approval for its prescription
game, EndeavorRx, but the company
is struggling to gain market traction
and establish a workflow for physicians
to prescribe the digital therapeutic. It
conducted a clinical study with three
academic medical centers to explore
whether digital therapeutics could
reverse cognitive decline among COVID
long-haulers. Akili and Australian medtech TALi Digital are working to get FDA
clearance for TALi’s Detect and Train
software, which screens for and treats
inattention in children. Neuroglee Therapeutics is also seeking FDA approval
for its game-based therapy to treat mild
cognitive impairment. Swiss developer
MindMaze—valued at $1.5 billion—uses
games to rebuild strength and mobility
in patients recovering from strokes
and traumatic brain injuries, and has
partnered with Mount Sinai’s tele-neurorehabilitation program.

Therapeutic games generate detailed
patient data, and algorithms can automatically adjust treatment, ultimately
lowering costs. They could serve as the
backbone for telemedicine for people
suffering from chronic illnesses, but
commercialization is elusive in this
area. Reimbursement will remain an
issue as insurers look for more evidence
of efficacy and developers work with
physicians to overcome prescribing
challenges inherent with digital therapeutics. With an aging global population—and more people with cognitive
impairment—the sector could gain
traction as companies demonstrate
effectiveness in treating neurodegenerative diseases.

• Neuroglee Therapeutics
• Akili Interactive Labs
• MIT Media Lab
• MindMaze
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1ST YEAR ON THE LIST

Medical Misinformation
and Disinformation

Medical misinformation accelerated during the
pandemic, forcing state medical boards to take
action.
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Medical misinformation
and disinformation aren’t
new, but the pandemic
dramatically deepened
the problem—so much so
that state medical boards
are stepping in to halt the
spread of misstatements
from physicians.

In July 2021, the Federation of State
Medical Boards’ board of directors stated that doctors generating and spreading COVID-19 vaccine misinformation
or disinformation risk disciplinary
action, including loss of their medical
license. While YouTube and Facebook
have been home to many COVID falsehoods, a networking site for medical
professionals, Doximity, is also experiencing a rise in conspiracy theories.

For years, health and wellness realms
streamed misinformation about diets,
natural remedies, and vaccines, and
social media platforms easily amplify
these messages. Even after Facebook
promised to limit the reach of anti-vax
content, groups and pages still proliferate.

• Telegram

Misinformation and disinformation
have grown into a revenue-generating
business on social media platforms
where content drives ad revenue and
the audience is encouraged to purchase
merchandise. The movement doesn’t
stop there, however. The acceleration of
telemedicine improved access to health
care, but it also drove traffic to sites like
SpeakWithAnMD.com, which promises
it can provide and fill prescriptions for
“miracle cures” for COVID.

The problem is a global one—in Southeast Asia, efforts to remove anti-vaccination posts from social media platforms
pushed groups onto the encrypted messaging platform Telegram and beyond
the reach of government guidelines and
regulation. The answer won’t come from
simply blocking content on platforms or
from a surgeon general’s advisory. But if
solutions don’t emerge to slow down the
spread of misinformation and disinformation, global public health will suffer.

• George Washington University’s
Institute for Data, Democracy
& Politics
• Stanford Internet Observatory
• World Health Organization
• First Draft News
• The Technology and Social Change
Project at Harvard Kennedy School
of Government
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1ST YEAR ON THE LIST

Medical Extended Reality

Surgeons use the mixed reality of Microsoft
HoloLens to visualize their approaches before and
during surgery.
Credit: Microsoft
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From treatment of
mental disorders to
pain management,
virtual reality is gaining
traction in medicine.
Beyond patient care,
augmented reality and
virtual reality are being
used to train surgeons
and provide real-time
surgical guidance. The
technology could disrupt
medical education and
expand the capabilities
of telemedicine.

In 2020, Johns Hopkins Medicine
researchers found that VR games
reduced anxiety and pain in pediatric
patients during medical procedures.
Boston-based Rendever will further
study whether VR experiences improve
quality of life for socially isolated seniors, thanks to a $2 million grant from
the National Institutes of Health. In
February 2021, AppliedVR’s EaseVRx—
one of the first VR therapies to receive a
“breakthrough device designation” from
the FDA—showed “clinically meaningful” improvement in lower back pain
in a randomized controlled trial. San
Francisco–based Osso VR, boosted by a
$27 million Series B round, is expanding
its VR surgical training and assessment
platform to include additional specialties and procedures. Pixee Medical’s
FDA-cleared Knee+ system uses AR
glasses to help surgeons judge joint
alignment during knee replacements.

Despite the promise, VR systems often
lack randomized, controlled clinical trials. Many VR benefits have been based
on small studies that lacked blinded
controls.

• Medical Virtual Reality at the USC
Institute for Creative Technologies

Another challenge for VR therapeutics
is medical coverage: Most patients
have to pay out of pocket for the therapy. Broad insurance coverage for VR
therapy could be further delayed by a
September 2021 decision from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
to withdraw an accelerated plan for
coverage under the FDA’s Breakthrough
Devices Program. If these challenges
are overcome, VR platforms could become an important option for telemedicine and home-based care.

• Oxford VR

• Cedars-Sinai’s Health Services
Research
• Neuro Rehab VR
• Osso VR
• AppliedVR
• FundamentalVR
• HalfDive
• TRIPP
• Microsoft HoloLens
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5TH YEAR ON THE LIST

Brain Machine Interfaces

Synchron’s Stentrode, an implantable brain-computer interface, won FDA approval to begin an
early feasibility study in late 2021.
Credit: Synchron
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In the first eight months
of 2021, investors put
$300 million behind
startups focused on
brain-machine interfaces
(BMI) or brain-computer
interfaces (BCI)—triple
the amount raised in
2019. Research has
focused mainly on
medical applications, but
Ford and Mercedes-Benz
are exploring how BCI
could be used for vehicle
control.

The University of Pittsburgh’s Rehab
Neural Engineering Labs developed
two-way communication with a BCI to
mimic tactile sensations, a development
that could provide crucial feedback
for improving the control of prosthetics. Brown University researchers are
placing microscale neural sensors called
neurograins on the outer layer of the
brain. Synchron received FDA approval
for an early feasibility study with Mount
Sinai, UPMC, and Carnegie Mellon to
explore a minimally invasive approach
using blood vessels to implant its fully
internalized Stentrode neuroprosthesis
device.

Facebook sponsored research at University of California, San Francisco, only to
later abandon efforts to turn BCIs into
wearable consumer technology. But
research into consumer-facing technology isn’t dead: A global collaboration
led by Georgia Institute of Technology
demonstrated that participants could
use its wireless BMI system to accurately control virtual reality exercises. The
researchers also developed a machine
learning model that improved the
accuracy of the system. Availability of
wireless BMIs that no longer require
implantation will likely expand use of
BMIs. The possibility of broader use has
groups raising ethical concerns: The
NeuroRights Foundation seeks to establish “neuro-rights” before the technology reaches the mainstream.

• Synchron
• NextMind
• Kernel
• Neurable
• Neuralink
• NeuroPace
• Bitbrain
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Concie-Air Medical Drone Service • Mid-future optimistic scenario

Welcome!
Your neighborhood has enrolled in our medical drone subscription service,
and as a new resident, you will receive coverage through your community
fees. We are excited to walk you through an overview of how we can help you.
1 Our drones are trained to listen for screams
and other signs of distress. Once detected,
an EMT drone will deploy to your location and
assess the situation within 45 seconds. You
can speak directly to the drone—its advanced
voice capabilities are equipped to understand
the top 10 global languages, even when the
speaker is distressed.
2 The EMT drone will scan the area and your
current physical condition. It can detect heart
rate, respiration, and blood pressure through
radio waves. Any wearables you may have will
be detected and may receive an emergency
access request to link to their data streams.
3 Our EMT drone may ask you to demonstrate
movement of limbs and inquire about
the events leading up to the incident. The
more information you provide, the more
comprehensive we can be in our response.
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4 If you are unable to answer, our EMT drones
are equipped with AEDs to restore a normal
sinus heart rhythm, and they can perform CPR
as needed. Our specialized trauma swarms
are certified to apply tourniquets, stabilize
broken bones, and place C collars. Some minor
stitching can be performed on-site as well.
5 In some of the remote areas we cover or
when barriers prevent access, our transport
drones can be deployed to safely take you to
the nearest hospital.

While we hope life in your new
community is accident-free,
you can trust that if ever you
need us, we will be there!
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4TH YEAR ON THE LIST

Patient-Generated
Health Data

APIs integrate data from wearables and medical-grade consumer devices into electronic health
records.
Credit: Withings
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With the proliferation
of wearables and sensor
technology comes a
flood of patient data
that can help health
care providers assess a
person’s overall health.
But capturing that data
in electronic health
record (EHR) systems
and making use of it in
a clinical setting has
challenged an industry
that lags in digital
transformation.

Hundreds of devices collect and monitor patient health data, but health care
systems have struggled to integrate that
data into EHR systems. The result: a
new market for businesses focused on
interoperability. The Fast Healthcare
Interoperability Resources (FHIR) standards for APIs connect data from smart
devices and platforms, including Apple
HealthKit to EHRs. Withings, a maker
of smart scales and connected devices,
and Redox, a health IT company, are
working to make Withings’ Med Pro
Care–connected health devices compatible with major EHR systems. In South
Korea, a major digitization project involves creating a single app for patients
to access their entire health record. By
2023, that same effort will integrate data
from wearables and medical devices.

As consumer devices inch closer to
medical-grade and more connected
devices are used to manage chronic disease, integration of that data into EHR
systems will become a bigger focus.
The ability to integrate patient-generated data into EHR systems and clinical
workflows will be critical for the success
of remote monitoring and telemedicine
services.

• Apple Health
• Epic
• Cerner
• Validic
• Salesforce
• Google Health
• Meditech
• Allscripts
• eClinicalWorks
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3RD YEAR ON THE LIST

Automatic Medical
Transcribing

Nuance’s health care speech-recognition capabilities reduce a key physician burden.
Credit: Nuance
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Automatic medical transcription continued to
gain traction as telemedicine accelerated during
the pandemic. Transcribing clinical notes requires
excellent sound quality
and an understanding
of medical terminology,
which has been a roadblock for its adoption.
Advances in artificial
intelligence are improving accuracy and speed
as well as providing real-time diagnostic analysis and physician alerts.

In April 2021, Microsoft announced
it would acquire voice recognition
software provider Nuance Communications—a move that positioned the
tech giant to boost its health care cloud
services. Nuance’s integrations into
such EHR systems as Epic and Cerner
allow providers to dictate notes, use
their voice to navigate EHR systems, and
ultimately reduce the time it takes to
provide reports to patients. By using automatic transcription in telehealth visits,
providers can worry less about note-taking and focus more on the patient, while
picking up on small cues that might
otherwise be difficult to detect.

As accuracy improves, automatic transcription can reduce the documentation
burden for providers and potentially
stave off burnout. Machine learning
could also provide suggestions or alerts
to doctors, based on the conversation’s
context. Clinical notes increasingly
provide datasets for AI training, so
improved accuracy may lead to better
diagnostic algorithms.

• Amazon Transcribe Medical
• Amazon Comprehend Medical
• Microsoft/Nuance Dragon
Ambient eXperience
• Nvidia BioMegatron
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2ND YEAR ON THE LIST

Remote Patient
Monitoring

Hinge Health’s app and sensors enable in-home
personalized physical therapy.
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The pandemic
accelerated use of remote
patient monitoring
(RPM), as health systems
used it to reduce demand
for hospital beds and
remotely monitor
COVID-19 patients at risk
for developing severe
disease. As the global
population ages, this
technology will make it
safer for elderly patients
to remain in their homes.

The Department of Veterans Affairs will
spend $1 billion to expand its homebased connected care, and the Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services may
expand coverage for remote monitoring,
easing reimbursement challenges for
the technology. Researchers are making
advances in the technology’s capabilities: The University of Alberta created a
patch-type wearable called the ADAMMRSM that could warn of an asthma
attack and offer personalized treatment
away from the doctor’s office. If successful, it could be used for other respiratory
diseases. Verily’s Onduo will use Fitbits
to manage such chronic conditions as
diabetes and hypertension. Carbon
Health acquired Alertive Healthcare, a
remote monitoring startup, to strengthen its home-based chronic care management and preventive diagnostics.

RPM should help patients stay in their
homes and cut medical costs. As the
technology improves, more health
systems will explore “hospital-at-home”
systems that can reduce the need for patients to recover at the hospital. Broad
adoption continues to be slow, but investment in the area is growing. We will
likely continue to see a fragmented field
of service providers, though telehealth
players are starting to acquire capabilities through smaller players.

• Carbon Health
• Swift Medical
• Ejenta
• Neteera
• VitalConnect
• iRhythm Technologies
• 100Plus
• Kaia Health
• Hinge Health
• Cardiac Insight
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7TH YEAR ON THE LIST

Digital Fitness
and Training

Tempo uses 3D sensors and AI to analyze form
and provide real-time feedback.
Credit: Tempo
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Digital fitness companies
like Peloton experienced
400% to 500% growth
in 2020 but that growth
has significantly slowed.
With rising competition,
we will likely see
consolidation in the area.
Continued investment
in the area means rising
competition, and we
are starting to see some
consolidation.

Digital fitness players are rolling out
new offerings with hopes of sustaining
pandemic subscription levels. Smart
gym company Tonal added live classes
that provide real-time feedback and a
“social zone” where users can interact
with each other. Apple Fitness+ also
rolled out SharePlay, which allows users
to work out “together” even when miles
apart. Peloton and Apple have both
expanded into employer programs;
both companies inked partnerships
with UnitedHealth that gives the insurer’s members access to their apps for
free. Investments have also flowed into
the sector: Investors put $200 million
behind Whoop, which provides biometric-driven personal coaching; $200
million behind Hydrow, a connected
rowing company; and $220 million into
Tempo, which uses 3D sensors and AI to
provide real-time feedback.

As the in-home fitness industry scrambles to maintain subscriptions, some
companies are tapping employer and
insurer wellness programs to offer
free access, while others are starting to
expand into hospitality, by offering connected equipment in hotels for business
travelers. Traditional gyms and fitness
centers, meanwhile, will be forced to
upgrade equipment and offerings to stay
competitive and relevant in the personalized fitness world.

• Peloton
• Apple Fitness+
• Tonal
• Lululemon’s Mirror
• Ergatta
• Zwift
• Wahoo Fitness
• CLMBR
• Hydrow
• Tempo
• NordicTrack Vault
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Personal Trainers • Mid-future pessimistic scenario

Personal Trainers
Soft robotics allowed at-home fitness
to become far more interactive. At
first, smart fabrics embedded into
fully flexible sleeves made it so postop and injured patients could receive
physical therapy remotely. Soon, the
tech also became a hit with smart
gym companies. Wearable robotics
that could sense and adjust in real
time to correct movement patterns
became incorporated into many
home gym’s on-demand and live
fitness classes. As a premium feature,
clothes could nudge a person into the
right position or adjust the resistance
for “weight.”
But few people realized that the
clothing also captured advanced
biometric data, including the amount

25

of effort exerted and a participant’s
emotions during a workout. This
information fed the rise of synthetic
media fitness trainers. These hyperpersonalized trainers provide
“hands-on” attention during the
class—no matter how large—and
then ultimately lock in members to
the platform on an emotional level.
People brag about finding their alltime favorite trainer—not realizing
that every interaction was specifically
molded to their exact responses and
preferences. Fitness fanatics don’t
catch on that “their” Cody—while
maybe sharing a common personality
base—had evolved into something
completely different. Literally a
personal trainer.
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2ND YEAR ON THE LIST

Cognitive and Neural
Optimization

Recollect, one the brain-training games out of
University of California’s Riverside Brain Game
Center, is designed to improve memory.
Credit: UC Riverside Brain Game Center
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Brain training is
a controversial
multibillion-dollar
industry. These
interventions have had
inconsistent results
in research studies,
and their real-life
performance remains
largely subjective. The
industry is fueled by
the emerging longterm cognitive impacts
of COVID-19 and an
aging population facing
cognitive decline.

Cognitive sports trainer Reflexion partnered with esports league Evil Geniuses to build a visual cognitive training
program for esports athletes that is
designed to improve peripheral vision,
decision-making, reaction time, and
hand-eye coordination. The National
Institutes of Health is funding research
in cognitive enhancement, including an
Alzheimer’s study at the University of
South Florida that will explore whether
computerized games can reduce the
risk of cognitive decline in aging adults.
Researchers at the University of California, Riverside and the University
of California, Irvine are looking at the
gamification and personalization of
memory training, driven by the theory
that previous studies showed inconsistencies because of neural differences.
Individualization, then, could improve
results.

While cognitive interventions may show
improvements in the games themselves,
translating those performance gains in
real-world applications has been inconsistent. That has not slowed research
in the area given the needs of an aging
global population. Even athletes are
looking at how these games can improve cognitive performance and create
a competitive edge. As use of the technology grows and NIH-funded studies
add more evidence to the discussion, we
may see calls for regulation.

• UC Riverside Brain Game Center
• Reflexion
• Bitbrain
• Flow Neuroscience
• Happify
• PNOĒ
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1ST YEAR ON THE LIST

DIY Health and Wellness

Zoe uses continuous glucose monitor data to
understand how individuals respond to various
foods.
Credit: Zoe
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Wellness is a top priority
for consumers. The
market is growing with
advances in affordable athome genetic testing and
diagnostics that analyze
our microbiomes and
blood levels for insights.

Humanity, backed by $5 million from
investors, aims to slow aging. The app’s
algorithms use data from smartphones
and wearables to calculate your rate
of aging and recommend changes to
extend your lifespan. Personalized nutrition startup Zoe claims to learn how
participants’ bodies respond to different
foods based on results from a home
testing kit that analyzes microbiome
and blood biomarker changes. Menlo
Park, California–based January offers
subscriptions for personalized nutrition
advice based on findings from heart rate
and continuous glucose monitoring.
Beyond the gut, cosmetic brands like Dr.
Elsa Jungman provide product recommendations based on swabs of your skin
microbiome. Targeting athletes, PNOE
analyzes biomarkers in the breath to
measure fitness and metabolism with
“clinical-grade accuracy.”

While consumer wellness technology
expands, much of the science lags. The
National Institutes of Health is investing
$160 million in precision nutrition. Its
program will study interactions between diet, gut microbiome, genes, and
metabolism, to generate a significant
dataset that could provide supporting
evidence or disprove health claims in
this emerging industry. Studies like
this may also lead to calls for stricter
regulation. In the U.K., the country’s
Science and Technology Committee
has already urged greater regulation of
direct-to-consumer genetic testing and
premarket assessments of each test’s
clinical performance against its claims.

• Humanity
• Zoe
• January AI
• Gainful
• Sanome
• Viome
• DayTwo
• Evvy
• Ultrahuman

© 2022 Future Today Institute

Give people options, give people multiple
pathways to engage care the way they want,
and guess what they'll do? They'll get care.
— Marcus Osborne, Walmart Health’s senior vice president.
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10TH YEAR ON THE LIST

Wearables and
Biointerfaces

In April, Sony started selling a more powerful
wearable air conditioner called the Reon Pocket
2 in Japan.
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We are seeing incredible
growth in wearables,
with more than 1,000
wearable sensors on
the market—from
smartwatches to
advanced fabrics
and materials. Viable
implantable technology
is beginning to emerge,
and new advances may
help detect and track
biomarkers, and improve
our health and enhance
healing.

More wearables can now report data
and adjust settings—independently of a
smartphone or computer. Capabilities
go beyond the smartwatch to include
clinical-grade health monitors and fullbody exoskeletons that can enhance the
wearer with super-human strength. As
wearables transition to implantables, we
will gain greater visibility into real-time
biological health.

Global shipments of wearables surpassed 444 million units in 2020, up
28.4% from the prior year, according to
Statista. Wearables will not only offer
more data in areas where we previously
had little visibility, but it will change
how consumers interact with businesses and communities as they utilize new
interfaces in entirely new contexts.
Companies may gain greater understanding of a consumer’s health, potentially without the person even knowing,
and utilize it to target products and
services.

• University of Texas at Austin
• Rogers Research Group at
Northwestern University
• ETH Zurich
• MIT’s Computer Science and Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory
• Bionaut Labs
• Samsung Advanced Institute
of Technology
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Next Generation Diagnostics and Treatments

Illness-Detecting Sensors

New mouthguards can detect specific biomarkers in saliva, which indicate inflammation or disease; they
can also determine whether an athlete has likely suffered a concussion.
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Several 2020 studies found that wearables, such as the Oura Ring, Fitbit, and
Apple Watch, can detect early signs of
infections. Apple and the University of
Washington used the Apple Watch to
monitor changes in participants’ heart
rate and blood oxygenation as a potential predictor of infection. In a separate Warrior Watch Study, researchers
found heart rate variability detected
on Apple Watches pinpointed early
signs of COVID-19. A study led by Duke
University found that a wristband that
monitors heart rate, skin temperature,
activity, and electrodermal activity
could predict viral infection and the
severity of illness. The Army is using
the same wristband to detect COVID.
More study is needed to test the system
in a more diverse population, but the
findings could enable valuable public
health surveillance—and provide a nice
heads-up that you’re coming down with
something.

Scientists at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology developed a robotic nose
that uses biological smell receptors to
detect disease by interpreting patterns
of molecules, much like a dog does.
Nano-Nose identifies patterns in receptor electrical activity and uses machine
learning to link these patterns to disease
predictions. The bot has identified
prostate cancer via smell with 70%
accuracy. Andreas Mershin, one of the
researchers, predicts the technology
will be available in our devices within
five years.

Adaptive and Assistive
Wearables
Researchers at the University of Waterloo in Canada are using computer vision
and deep learning to create more natural movement for disabled exoskeleton
wearers. The ExoNet system automatically adjusts the exoskeleton’s motion to

mimic the various ways humans adjust
their gait to navigate surroundings like
descending stairs or opening doors.
The functionality eliminates the need
to manually control motion through
apps or joysticks. Further research will
explore improving the assistive wearable’s energy efficiency by using motion
to charge the batteries.

Touch-Sensitive Materials
China’s Southeast University developed
a material that can respond to pressure
or stretching, through liquid metal circuits and liquid crystal elastomers. The
team demonstrated how the same material can change shape with temperature. The material could be used in soft
robotics that sense and respond to their
surroundings. National University of
Singapore researchers created AiFoam,
a smart foam designed to sense touch
or the proximity of nearby objects. The
material could help robotics quickly
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Next Generation Diagnostics and Treatments

respond to dynamic environments,
such as crowded areas. The foam can
also self-heal and restore function after
mechanical damage.

Tattoos and Electronic Skins
The University of Texas at Austin is exploring how graphene electronic tattoos
can measure brain waves, heart activity,
and muscle activity through biopotentials. Researchers received a National
Science Foundation grant for work with
Georgia Institute of Technology to develop an e-tattoo that remotely monitors
pneumonia patients and predicts changes in their condition. A clinical trial at
Texas Children’s Hospital will test the
e-tattoo’s capability to individualize patient care and trigger early interventions
before a patient’s health deteriorates.
At Northwestern University, researchers
are investigating soft, flexible skin-inspired electronics called electronic
skins or e-skins. They created a device
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for the throat that monitors speech,
respiration, heart rate, and other biometrics for stroke patients, speech and
physical therapy, residents of assisted
living homes, and sleep monitoring.
E-skins, too, are advancing. Think: thinner, more durable materials that allow
people to retain a sense of touch. MIT
and the Amorepacific in South Korea
developed artificial sweat ducts that let
sweat pass through longer-wear e-skins.
Samsung Advanced Institute of Technology proved the commercial viability
of stretchable e-skins that use existing
semiconductor processes. These skins
could be used to measure heart rate,
oxygen saturation, electromyogram—or
the electrical activity in muscles—and
to display blood pressure data on the
patch.

Dissolving Bioelectronics
Researchers at Northwestern and
George Washington universities devel-

oped a cardiac pacing device that is
absorbed by the body over five to seven
weeks—ideal for postsurgical patients
who may need temporary pacing.
During surgery, doctors adhere the flexible device to the surface of the patient’s
heart. The device then harvests power
from an external source using near-field
communication (NFC), eliminating the
need for batteries or external leads.
This is the second bioresorbable device
from the Northwestern lab led by John
Rogers. In 2018, the team demonstrated
a biodegradable implant to accelerate
nerve regeneration post-op.

Nanobots
Ohio State University scientists developed software that can design more
complex DNA robots and nanodevices in
minutes, instead of days. Called MagicDNA, the software allows scientists to
simulate operation of the bots. This
could lead to more useful applications,

including detecting a programmed
trigger—like a virus in the body—and
responding by releasing a drug or
enveloping the pathogen. It could also
be used in precision drug targeting,
where a drug is attached to a DNA robot
using a protein linkage that is cut by
an enzyme only found inside the target
cell. Scientists at ETH Zurich in Switzerland are looking at how acoustic waves
like ultrasound or magnetic fields can
help these devices navigate to desired
locations. Similarly, the European Union
funded the SONOBOTS project to develop navigable nanorobotic systems for
targeted drug delivery, precision microsurgery and biopsies, and diagnostics.
Another EU-funded project, ANGIE,
will investigate steerable nanodevices
and magnetic navigation systems for
localized treatment of blood clots. Up
next: interventions in multiple chronic
diseases.
While mainstream use of nanobots is
still a ways off, Los Angeles–based start-

up Bionaut Labs received humanitarian
use device designation in September
2021 from the Food and Drug Administration for its nanobot drug-device
system, BNL-201, to treat Dandy Walker
Syndrome, a rare pediatric neurological disorder. Bionaut plans to use the
nanobots in a minimally invasive local
microsurgery procedure to restore
patient brain function and development. Just three months earlier, the FDA
awarded the “orphan drug designation”
to Bionaut’s BNL-101 device, which
treats malignant gliomas in the brain.
Because their nanomaterials can cross
the blood-brain barrier, Bionaut’s bots
should be able to access parts of the
brain that are too risky for traditional
surgery. These breakthroughs bring nanobots one step closer to human clinical
trials. Despite the potential, the United
Kingdom’s Royal Society issued a 2021
report calling for more transparency
into nanobot mechanisms and systems,
in addition to mitigation of the inherent
© 2022 Future Today Institute
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risks involved in granting these devices
greater autonomy in the human body.

Smart Threads
MIT researchers created a washable
fiber that can sense, store, and process
data. Using AI, the fiber could provide
you with real-time alerts about potential respiratory problems or arrhythmias. MIT is working with the Army to
develop the technology, which could
alert the wearer of critical health data
and inform support forces of injuries.
Researchers at the Missouri University
of Science and Technology are using
smart fibers to develop a helmet that
can detect real-time concussions among
athletes.

FDA-cleared SimpleSENSE is a cloth-based remote diagnostic platform for the heart, respiratory
and upper vascular systems.
Credit: PRNewsfoto / Nanowear
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Connected Fabrics
and Apparel
Smart clothing uses smart threads
and small sensors to capture various
physiological data. Nextiles is making

athletic apparel that monitors motion,
pressure, bending, torque, and twisting
for detailed feedback to athletes—including warning signs of fatigue. Rice
University’s George R. Brown School
of Engineering is using soft, flexible
nanotube fibers sewn into athletic shirts
to provide continuous electrocardiographic monitoring. Importantly, the
shirt remains washable and stretchable.
MIT’s Computer Science and Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory developed
socks, gloves, and a vest with “tactile
electronics” that can coach athletes on
improving their technique and detecting imbalances that could lead to injury,
and provide real-time feedback during
physical rehabilitation. Nanowear developed SimpleSense, a sash worn over the
chest that’s lined with billions of nanosensors. It can capture 85 patient vitals,
including blood pressure and heart rate,
respiration, lung volume and fluid, and
temperature. Nanowear has partnered
with health systems in New York City

to conduct a clinical trial in COVID-19
patients of its SimpleSense remote diagnostic monitoring platform. Redwood
City, California startup Athos offers
apparel that uses electromyography—
which measures the electrical activity
of muscle tissue—to provide athletes
insights about training load, muscle activity, and quality of movement. Remote
patient monitoring startup Siren makes
connected socks to detect foot ulcers
in diabetic patients by monitoring foot
temperature, which can indicate inflammation, and sharing the data with their
physician. A sleeve developed by Cipher
Skin can track physical rehabilitation
progress by analyzing arm movement
and mobility, oxygen saturation, and
heart rate.
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Emerging Wearables

Cloud-Based Wireless Body
Area Networks

Commercial Full-Body 		
Exoskeletons

Wireless body area networks provide
continuous monitoring of patients,
diagnostics, and early warning signs of
problems. The technology is deployed
in remote patient monitoring, both in
clinical settings and homes. Still in its
infancy, this trend should accelerate as
5G networks reduce network lag and
improve data security.

Manufacturing and military settings
are using wearable robots called exoskeletons to reduce fatigue and risk
of injury. General Motors and Fiat are
testing SuitX’s industrial exoskeletons
to support workers during heavy lifts.
Salt Lake City–based Sarcos Technology
and Robotics’ full-body exoskeleton
Guardian XO enables wearers to lift
200 pounds without any strain—ideal
for freight handling workers. In 2022,
Sarcos will sell its exoskeletons as part
of a robotics-as-a-service plan, and
T-Mobile will add 5G capabilities to its
Guardian XT robots, which are based
on the upper-body section of the Guardian XO. In Richmond, California, Ekso
Bionics sells subscription-based access
to its EksoHealth exosuits for stroke rehabilitation patients and its EksoWorks
industrial vests that support workers in
overhead lifts.

Smart Biohazard Wearables

A nanoporous textile out of Duke University transmits
thermal radiation to cool the human body.
Credit: Hsu Research Group - Duke University
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Harvard University and MIT developed
a face mask that can detect the SARSCoV-2 virus. The scientists used synthetic biology to create synthetic circuits
that send alerts when they’re exposed
to pathogens—and potentially identify
chemical or biological threats, too. The
technology could be integrated into
personal protective equipment, such as
clinical coats or gowns.

Wearable Air Conditioners
In April 2021, Sony introduced a more
powerful wearable air conditioner
called the Reon Pocket 2, available for
sale only in Japan. The device, which
has both cooling and warming features,
automatically adjusts the temperature
level based on your surroundings and
activity level. Its software connects to
your smartphone and can be used with
any clothing item, using an accessory
that wraps around your neck. Some
brands like Descente sell shirts and
clothing designed specifically to hold
the device.
In China, Huazhong University of
Science and Technology developed
a metafabric to keep you 5 degrees
Celsius cooler than traditional materials
like cotton. The material reflects UV and
visible light, while emitting infrared
light and optimizing heat dissipation.
Duke University researchers developed
a nanoporous polyethylene textile that’s

opaque to visible light but facilitates
radiative cooling that keeps you 2 degrees Celsius cooler. These fabrics may
provide an accessible alternative for
people facing rising temperatures amid
climate change.

Skinput Systems
Skinput uses human skin as an interface
and effectively turns an arm and hand
into an input device. When users tap a
finger or a location on their arm, sensors translate the vibrations into specific
actions, such as skipping a music track
or answering a call. Google has integrated Soli—its low-energy radar sensor
that detects motion on a microscopic
scale—into the Nest Hub and Pixel 4.
The sensor can detect gestures from a
finger tap to full-body movement, enabling contactless control of any devices
connected to the hub including smart
speakers and thermostats.
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Mature Wearables

Watches

Abbott Laboratories President and CEO Robert Ford announces a suite of new biowearables at CES 2022.
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Smartwatches are monitoring more
than heart rates, by providing blood
pressure and temperature observations,
and they’re starting to draw conclusions
about health status. The Apple Watch
added oxygen saturation and menstrual
cycle tracking that uses heart rate data
to improve accuracy of predictions.
Facebook is expected to launch its own
smartwatch with fitness features and
heart rate monitoring, and it won’t
need to be paired with a smartphone.
Researchers at Duke University and the
Stanford University School of Medicine
found that smartwatch data on heart
rate, temperature, and activity could indicate dehydration and abnormal blood
counts. This research suggests that
smartwatches could one day be used for
early health intervention—long before a
doctor requests a blood test.

Rings and Bracelets
Scientists from MIT’s Computer Science
and Artificial Intelligence Laboratory
and Massachusetts General Hospital’s
Center for Artificial Intelligence created
an open-source toolkit that lets users
design and fabricate health-sensing
devices like bracelets that detect distracted driving or bands that provide
important data during physical therapy
like muscle motion, strain, and tension.
A patent application by Fitbit published
in June 2021 describes a ring that monitors biometrics like blood oxygen levels.
This would be the first new form factor
introduced by the company that has focused on bands, and it could be a direct
competitor to the Oura Ring.

Hearables And Earables
As many as 397 million hearables will be
shipped by 2024, according to International Data Corp. forecasts. No longer
just for listening to music or taking

a call, these in-ear wearables could
monitor brain, cardiac, and respiratory
function, too. University of California,
Berkeley is testing ear EEG technology
as a portable brain-computer interface
for medical sleep monitoring and biofeedback. Scientists have found various
applications of in-ear EEG, including
measuring employee attention in office
settings and recognizing focal temporal
lobe seizures. As the technology matures, an EEG alert could provide an
early warning of a seizure and automatically call for help.
At the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, researchers are looking
at how earables could use acoustic augmented reality, which would let people
navigate by following the sound of a
voice. Sound mapping shifts the sound
so that it appears to come from the direction in which the person should walk
or turn. Imagine being guided through a
morning run on any course you choose
without ever getting lost.
© 2022 Future Today Institute
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Mature Wearables
Smart Glasses
Hype around smart glasses continued
through 2021, from the launch of Xiaomi Smart Glasses to Facebook’s Ray-Ban
Stories to anticipation of smart glasses
from Apple. Jio, a startup backed by
Google and Facebook, announced it had
developed smart glasses last year but
has yet to launch them. Smart glasses
and AR technology company Vuzix will
collaborate with ambient computing
company AmbiFi to make glasses for
health care workers. Providers will use
the glasses to view clinical workflows,
get hands-free access to peer-reviewed
and approved procedures, and transcribe notes via speech recognition
technology.
InnoMake sensors warn users about obstacles with acoustic and visual warning signals and vibration
feedback.
Credit: Tec-Innovation
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Head-Mounted Displays
Virtual reality is commonly experienced
through wearable headsets, but the
next generation of the technology will
collect personal information and bio-

metric data, including movement, pupil
dilation, and heart rate to personalize
simulated environments in real time.
(See: New Realities.)

Smart Shoes
Austria’s Tec-Innovation and Graz
University of Technology created smart
shoes with embedded sensors that
alert people who are blind or visually
impaired about obstacles in their path,
using vibration feedback or an audible
warning sent to a smartphone. Alerts
are directional, so if a right shoe senses
an obstacle, it sends a warning to the
user’s right earbud or vibrations to the
right shoe.

IED Electronics developed smart gloves
that measure quality and accuracy
during manufacture and assembly. The
system uses machine learning and data
captured by an embedded gyroscope,
accelerometers, and a microphone
to indicate whether a user correctly
assembled components. Bioservo
Technologies’ Ironhand 2.0 provides
extra grip strength and endurance to
the wearer. The glove reduces repetitive
strain injuries and tracks ergonomic
risk through analysis of use data.

Smart Gloves
Personal protective equipment manufacturer Mechanix Wear and thermal
wearables technology company Clim8
created a smart glove that self-regulates
temperature to keep hands comfortable.
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How these trends impact your company
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STRATEGY

INNOVATION

R&D

GROWTH

Healthcare executives must develop longterm strategic scenarios in 2022. As we
enter year three of the global COVID-19
pandemic, lingering uncertainties about
lasting impacts, along with the staggering
pace of innovation, mean ongoing disruption is likely. It would be a mistake to focus
only on 3 or 5-year strategic plans while
big tech players (Amazon, Facebook,
Google, Apple) and well-capitalized startups are playing a longer game. Executives
and their teams must confront their cherished beliefs about what healthcare has
always been—and develop new mental
models for what it could be in the future.

Wearable devices are moving from the
fringe to the mainstream, and consumers
are looking for actionable insights. They
are also more health-conscious in the
wake of the pandemic. Additional factors
include the rollout of 5G networks and
relaxed rules on telemedicine and remote
patient monitoring. This year, Chief Innovation Officers and their teams should
identify moonshots and develop strategic
scenarios to develop longer-range innovation roadmaps.

R&D teams should pursue moonshot
ideas—new therapeutics, embeddable
devices, patient systems, even clinics
that operate without a brick-and-mortar location—and prioritize high-impact
bets. As excitement grows for health tech,
corporate R&D teams will be pushed
to productize their work. Unfortunately,
there has historically been too much
emphasis on “D,” without enough on “R.”
This year, teams will be confronted with
antsy boards of directors and enthusiastic chief marketing officers who want to
see next-generation health tech in the
marketplace. Longer-range roadmaps
in health, medical and wearable space
can balance near-term expectations with
more aggressive research agendas.

Paradoxically, the global pandemic is
unlocking new growth across the health,
medical and wearable ecosystems. As
emerging technologies bring the power of
the laboratory into our homes and AI expands the possibilities for remote diagnosis, there will be knock-on effects realized
this decade. Rehearsing the futures of
healthcare using strategic foresight has
never been more important.
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Key Questions

We recommend using this report
to support your strategic foresight
activity in the coming year. Every
executive team should begin by

1
 How could home-based diagnostic
systems disrupt our business?

asking these questions:
 If direct-to-consumer tests threaten
our profitability, can we develop
new products or services to
compete with upstarts?

38

2
 How might DIY consumer health
products unlock new growth opportunities for our business?
 If we sourced more biometric data,
could we develop new insights
about our customers?

3
 What parts of our business make us
a target for disruption?
 How could new business models
introduced by emerging players in
health tech, wearables, and fitness
pose a threat?
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TRENDS IN ACTION

Trends in Action

Benefits of Strategic Foresight

The Future Today Institute Supports Executive Leaders and Their Teams

33% Higher Profitability

The Future Today Institute works closely with executive leadership and management
teams to transform their strategic thinking on the future.

Companies using a dedicated strategic foresight process outperformed the average
by a 33% higher profitability.

200% Growth
Companies using a dedicated strategic foresight process outgrew their competitors by
200% in desired areas.

We leverage these and other trends and use applied foresight to develop deep (20+
years), long-range (10+ years) and near-term (2+ years) scenarios and strategic plans.
FTI’s advisory services include signal mapping, trend identification, scenario
development, risk modeling, visioning, and strategic planning.

25% Improvement
Companies say that strategic foresight improves business objectives and planning,
helps define new markets, and builds flexible mindsets among executives, even in
times of deep uncertainty.
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